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Pbotoconductor Pu180 aonorators ●nd
Characterization of High-Spmod Devicoc

Michola8 0. Paultor ●nd Itobort B. Eamond

Xloctronica Doooarch Group. Los AlaDorI ❑ational Laboratory
M.ai~ Stop D-429, Lo- AIshos, Ncw ~IiCO 87$45

lLb8tK4cL

Ho dcncfibo ptrotocondcctivo semlconduccor d~vicos dovolopod for ●pplication in diag-
nostics of high-cpoed ●loctronic davicos ●nd circuitm. Both pulso gonoratibn ●nd mampling
functions #r. providad by thoso ultrafaot pbotoconductora. T’tto photoresponco of diffor~nt
semiconductor ●atorialo (CaAo, InP, t3i) ttrat hkvo boon lon bomb~rdod (Ar. R, Hoi ~~. O,
81) wao invoctigatcd ●nd charactorizod. Btoponso times ●s shot: ●s 1 picoaocoau have boon
observeJ. High Croqumncy propagation chartctarlstics of microotrlp and coplanar waveguido
transmission lin-s have been gtudiod ●nd ●odollac’1. Appllcatlon of thlc ●easuramont tecb-
niquo to the characterization of ● microwtvo C#As transactor 1s procantod,

]ri(roduc~

Photoconductorc ●re ●njoying ●pplicat ions J# high-speed pu]co generators ●nd sampling
gate- for a variety of diagnoaticc. Ultraf*ct photoconductoro ●ay b. ucod oa f~nt Dulse
ge~eratore and campling gaioa.1,~ At Pulao -
get,er4toro. they ●ay ●xhibit ●igntl lovola lo
th? hundrerta of millivolt. with pulmo widths
from one to tens of ~iCOGacORd6(pl), An far~t
●anpling gttes, their oenaicivity in decrotood
by ion bean damage, but tho roaponso time is
greatly enhancad. providing ●pproximately 1 pa
oz lesc3 temporal windowt.

The ultrafast photoconductive devlco, in
conjunction with the correlation metour~ment
ccheme, provides ●loctr ical meaauromorrt syO-
teme ctqtble of vary high temporal rasolutioo
(Iimlted by the ?WIM of the sampling device).
AlCo, by uee of tho CPM lan@r,4 thor~ io no
jitter between the pul~or ●nd •ampl~r )#oor
p,]lcec, Monolithic intrqrttion of photocon-
ductive ptilrnera ●nd canplcro in intcgratod
circuito tllova one to do on-waf~r olectrlctl
cna:acttrization ciI any oubatrato,

The correlation ❑ea,.urement scheme is shown
in Fig. 1, Th? top part of the fkqur~ shows a
rcpreocntttiva ●cructuto th#t we h~vo used in
otudylng P’JIGCK and a~mplek character iatict,
tr*n6miseion line ch~r~cter!stico (both ●icro-
atrip and coplsnar Wav8gUIdt), and the r@oponce
of discrete clertronic devices. The pu)ner
la6cr b~am is incident on cho photoconductor
pula~r device. The lncreaoe in conductivity of
thi. r?glon. ?ue to th~ incident lantir pulot.
launchct ~ currpnt pul~o onto the tranEniuslon
line, Thr othrr la~er b?am, the asmplor beam,
is incident on the nampling device. Tha in-
cr?aa~ in conductivity of this region then al-
10WI volt4g@ on tho trrnnsnisoion lino to b.
nampled on the sampler 11P*, By changing the
timo of arrival of onc opt!cal puloe with rQ-
-pect to tho other, WQ #r. changing the ti~c of
crt?~tlon Of rha gcnara[cd pu]n@ with roap?ct to

th~ sampllnq time. Vtlying tho delay between
th~ two pulo?s th~n •llow~ OIIe to mnanuro t
correlation r~cpon~o. TII@ correlation re6porlae
mcarnured F(I), is given by tr.ecroancorro

n int?gral of the pulser function, P(t).
the sarnpler funct ior, S(t), Tha two ploto
9, 1 show Lypical correla(!ons.
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A principal application for this tochniqu. is th. ch~ract.r~za:ion of tbo high @peed
responoe of ●loctronic devices.s discroto ar ●onolithic. A V~T to roalixo thio ●nd is
shown schematically in Pig. 2. Simply, ttre ●lectrical pulso g;neratod by the pulsor iB
used to ●xcito tfro devico under t~st (DUT). Tbn rosponso to this excitation by tho WT.
is @amplod by the sampling aporturo, Varying tho delay between pulse generbt.ion ●nd
Sampling provides the correlation ●easurement. Tn. otimulua to the device ●rtd tlm
sampling Qpcrture should both be well characterized in ordor to accurately determine the
device response, A diagram ef a Photoeonductiva 8em1conductor device i8 showo in ?iq. 3.

2ul

v

L
Schematic diagram of measurement.

maxmuxRnam2au

I

ri9. 3.
Phatoconductor 8ihtma?.ic diaqram,

The Subutlate may be bulk tiemiconductor or ● semiconduct~r on innulatof. NO ●etallic
electrodes provide the electrical conttcts. A light pulse is incident on the semicon-
ductor reqion between the ●lectrode, The light pulme Increases the conductivity of tbic
region by generating ●lectron-bole Pairs. In tbece experiments. we use ● short ODt!C~~
pulse, one-that is ~ucb shorter than tbe relaxation ti~e of phoiogenerated carrie;s,
duiation of the lncteased ph0tOCCr2dUCtiVitY ts dependent on the CaCrieL relaxation in
●xcited volume. This volume ●ay be ion-beam damaged to enhhnce carrier relaxation.~
The peak current response to short optical PUICCS is given by:

1 ● (1-C)~VdE/SW .

where r it the reflectivity of the semiconductor curface, q is the ●lectronic charge.

The
the

(1)

Vd
is the carrier drift velocity. (cm/s) E is the photon ener~y (J), s is the contact-
spacing (cm), and W it the energy to create an electron-hole pair (eV). Th2 ●nergy to
create-en electron-hola pair ic-~ ,

?!
for optical excitation and is approximately “

3Ega
!

for energetic-particle exci a ion, The temporal r~sponse is the char~cturistic
carr et relaxation time ●nd tbe circuit time conctant added in quadrature. The circuit
time contttnt it the product of the characteristic impedance of the tcan$miosion line and
tht capacitance of the gap region.

kh0!0SY~4UC!9r.-ChaK.ACt?K!ZJtjOX

[
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The exp~rimental ●rrangement for tht. ultra- ..XI &--j,, q
mwviawo

fast character~zation is shown in Pig. 4, A CPM

41

[1
later is Used 4t2 the ●xcitation I!ght cource,

..-—-—-—.
(Ocn.m

One of th~ beams pauses through a mechanical (nl?lnlm,

light chopper and tn optical delay, ?WO lock- Wlwtmwr ——- [ -—.-.

in amplifier arc ueed, both lockmd to the
“~

FT

*..._

frequency of the light chopper. The variable
optical delay i, provided by a steppinq motor-

..-. --- b

driven translation stage controlled by an IBM
Pc .

‘“ --”-”’-A=Z4
The pulser line is dc bia6ed. The pulce

.i.:,;FJG;i/

114:1 cM&j–-
generated at the pulsor qap is launched onto
the ●djacent transmission llno. Thin pulse m-y

‘i<j<t+!q

be used to ●xcite a DUT, or tt nay traveI ●lonq Locn.al

1

-*.
●n uninterrupted transnicsion line, sllowirrg

(810NAkJ
-..—.. - hn~ 1

characterization of the trant!micsion line.

‘“e [ WI”<I”%-:JJ
volttge on thic line is monitored by e lock.in
amplifier, qivinq information on the ●lignment
accuracy of the puleer bean as the translation
●tnge moves through its courue, The othar beam
of the c!Plt laser is incidwnt on thrt sampler ?\g. 4.
gap, allowing a small charg~ to bt! sampled. Sketch of experimental art~nqomant.

I

, . ! . . . , . . . .



~h~ OULPUt Of Chic ]ino ● lCO gO@~ tO a lnck-in ●nplifio[. tbia signal yioldr tho corro-
]4Lion re6ponso. fic outpUL Of both lock-in smp]lfiort gOOS to ●O #KIJIOg-tO-dig~tal
convartor board incido tbt IM PC.

TtIc CPM lamer operJtec ●t ● wavtlooqth of 620 m (corronponding to 0.6 ●icron ●boorp-
tion Icngtb in GaAs. #nd 2 ● icro,~n in si). Tna ropacition rata is 125 KHZ. The output
of tbc laoor is appreximataly 00 p.!/puIco with J ZOO fcmtommcond pulaowldth. The namplo:
●enaltivity can be as high ●m 10 microvolt/hartzl/2 for G*AS *#DpliOg gttos With Lonporal
resolution of 1.3 ps. It is pocciblo to hJVO t.hpot~l QKro[ duO tO positioning Of tba
Variablt delay. but if this occurt, it la orJly on. ●cop (which is i micron or 7 fn).

Ma BavG scudiod ulLrJfaaL photoconductors fabricated on polycryatallino silicon. Si-oD-
CaJphlro (SOS), cami-lnsulacing GaAs (botb undop@d-Ll!C ●nd Cr-doped), and soml-insulating
InP:F~ wtforc. Bath ●icrootrip (MS) ●nd coplanar wavoouido [CPW) trtnsmlstlon linoo woro
ftbricmtcd and te8Lod. The trinamittion li~on wero fa;riCJL~ to hi
oba ctiaracterlctlc lmpedanco. Tho mocal contscta woro ●ltbor annoa
●nnaalod AuGeNl on GaAc or InP. A ●ountod 6ilicon-on-Sapphiro (SOS
Correlation test ccruccuro, ready for tt~cinq. it BhOKO iO rig. ~.
gap wldtb 10 25 ● icrona.

‘RIsE~lP

OC3E.1.1O1%’2M

‘RISE-*

4Mbd’JCmsf.1 .lolk ~,Nc
— .—. . .

r“=
~-1. -.-l..-.—

44 a o n

DELAY(m)

Vo approxlhJt91y so
●d Al on S1 or

wafgr, with 00.
Tho photoconductivo

rig. 5. . . .

m:m

SIIlcon on tapphlre correlation atructuro ~nd ddta, Left: Correlatlor, aata.

Top r~qnt: C1OIO up or Pc?a, Bottom right: Photograph of pat-kaqed dcvict,
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Wt performed correlation ●easurements 00 this test structure. One of tbo pBotocon-
ductive gaps (herein referred to ●s PCl!. Pbotoconduccive Circuit Element) was not damsged
in order to grovide large etep function electrical pulsee. the other P(23! van ion-beas-
damged with 6 MeV Ne, ●nd functioned ●s ●n electronic sampling gate. 10 ● ll casee. the
damage dosee were well below the ●sorphization doee for the sstorial.

?igure 5 shove the crose-correlation results for ●n SOS (4-sicron-thick Si on 325-
8icron-thick sapphire) ●icrostrip structure where the damage doee has been wariod. The
ri8ing portion of the correlation ●eaaurementa 8CIOW●n exponential character &nd give &
●easure of the characteristic (e-l) response time in the sampling pbotoconductor, sc
indicated in the figure. It is clear that the eampling apertur. time dacrosses with
increasing damage dose. The falling portion of tbe correlation also ●howe ●n expo-
nential character knd gives ● meaaure of the characteristic reaponmo tise of tbe pu18ing
pbotoconductor , We can see fro- this plot that if tbo reeponso time of the ●ampling
pbotoconductor were very short, tbo correlatiofi ●eagurement 8hould give ●n ●ccurato
temporal represenc~tion of tbe electrical pulse produced by the pbotocondluetor pulser.

Me performed correlation ●easurements on our *
poly-si, SOS, GaAs, &nd lnP 8amP108 with ion
be~n damage doses varying from 1012 to 1015 cm-~
of various lon8.7.a Tbe characteristic response
times of various semiconductors with damaged W
sampling photoconductorm were determined by the
ribing edge of the cross-correlations (resulte
are plotted in Pig. 6). For each of tbe
materials studied, the characteristic samplirEw
times decreased with increasing damaae dose, ~,

bl ULI-04-IRZ
IMPUMPECIESC MoVMC

●

●

●

~RvEO CIRCUIT LIMiT
-~

This effect ie probably due to-decre~sina &!ml 6 I I 1 1

Thj.~m,Rv,:R:
carrier lifetimes in the eampling PCEB c~used ~
by the increasing deneitiem of recombination
centers introduced during ion beam damage. Al-
●0, for ●ach of the Isateriale ●tudied, we ob-
served a ●ininus value for the characteristic
samp:ing time. The liBitin9 ValUe8 were 5 PS
for SOS, 5 ps for GaAs, ●nd 7 PS for InP.
limiting tise we observed in these experiment =
wac not due to carrier lifOtiW in tl’e admpl~ng 1
photoconductors, but rather were dua to ●n in- . I 4 v I v 1
;rinsic circuit limit of the structures studied. ~wo

1

(6)w
Thtro are gap capacitance aabociated with boltt M?L~T~ECl[S2MCVti

tbe pulsing ●nd sampling photoconductore, which
in combination with the transmission-line im-
pedance, 50 ohm8, introduce ZoCgap time con- ● 1
● tants limiting the tise response of th@
circuits etudicd.” we have calculated theat
ZoCgap llmits for the etruccures 8tudied:
Sos - 4.5 PS, GaA8 - 4.8 pa. and InP - 5.3 PS.
The Calculation are similar to the ob6erved
tin@6.

Since ZoCgap time constantw can limit time
resolution in correlation mea6urecents on pico-
second photoconductorc, we considered how thece
time con~tanta could be reduced. Narrovihg the
center conductor widths of tne microstrip trans.
●i66iort lines will certainly reduce photocon-
ductor gap capscitanee, but will also increase
trancmisgion line impedarter. It thus would have
little e[:?ct on the ZoCgap limit oi the corre-
lation circuits, However, if the suhnt rate io
thinned tot a fixed width of center conductor,the
capacitance unchar)ge4, thereby lowering the Z Cga time constant. Thus, ● str~ightforward
approach tn reducing our observed circuit lin??a fs to thin the eubstrato wdfare. We did
thir for o~e ncauuremortt on art InP wafer. we thinned it to 175 ●lcron and damaged jhe
sampling photoconductor gap vith 2 hleV alpha particles to a fluence of 3 x 1013 cm- .
The ro8ult of this mcafiuremertt, ● 3 ro characteristic eampling timot ic plotted on the
graph in Pig, 7, aleo clrcuitlimit~d correlations for the two thickne6eefi of InP are
ehown. The 3 po aampl!ng time on the thinner wJfer ie shorter than that on the 400-
mictor:. thick waf*rc by apptoxiInately the name factor ae the change in wafer thickno6m,
Purther reductions in suhstrato Chickrteas would allow sh~rter sampling times.

tok.-___.___..._+...+-*..
@[ RVEOCIRCWll LIMIT {

I e I
,~. .—_L-–—-—L-J. —_ _J___-~
,.11 \~!2 “w ,,)4 “w ,.!O

IWLANTKK16Elet)

‘!~’60 ,ingtim~~Characteristics (e ) samp
of radiation-damaged phctoconductor
fiampling gates plotted versue ion
btam damage dooe. (The hollow dat~
point foc lnP wae taken on a thinned,
175-wm-thick wafer.)

im~edanc@ will decrease ●nd leave the
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Effect of thinning on corcolation
resporme of InP:Fe. Top : without
thinning. Bottom: After thinning,
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TOP:
fig, ,.

Sketch of polysilicon test structuro
Botton: Correlation response~ taken from
each saapler.

similar measurements done on poly-Si ● rc ghown in Fig. II, #long with ● diagras of the
structures These wafers had various width transmission lin~s facilitating measurement of
the effect Of cubstrate-to-linewidth ratio on correlation rise time. Tbe samples was
damaged with 3 x 1014 cm-z 250 KoV Si. We need not exceed the dose required to realize
the circuit limit, since the excess will only degrade our cignal levels. Figure 8 shows
● correlation of the ~ul@OC with various samplers. He can Se* the degradation of the
correlation pulse rise time, indicative of a dispersive line. Also. the wavefors ●agni-
tude is rapidly decreasing as it propagate down t~e trai]fim~66ion line. Prom both the
CaAs and poly Si structure6 in sicrostrip, we can observe di6p@C6iOn of the waveform ae
it propagates down the tran6mi66ion llne. Also, attenuation of th~ 6ignal iM observed,
being greater for the lover re6istivity Si 6ub6t.rates.

The temporal response of the photoconductor gap is flependknt on the PCI? material
properties, circuit environment, and laser excit~tion conditions, A fjK6t-Order ●odel
can be derived9 in [@K!66 of the transmission llne lepedance and ga~ c~oacitancen ●nd
resistance. The time-dl?pendent gap resictanc+ may’ be obtained by as~umiI,J a single
exponential describing tho cartier relaxation, equal electron ‘.,ld hole Captur. cKo6R
●ections, a temporal ot,tlcal pulce 6hapo (cechz for CPM lafier PUICGR), and ● PCB
geometry. Th16 re6i8t&n6a bucones9

R(t) ● x/[qv(c+Ac(t))A’f) , (2)

where x is the gap width, c io the carrier concentration, At(t) ie the exce6s carrier
concentration, v lC the averfi~a catrier mobility, 4 is the effective illuminated area,
q is the electronic charge, and T is the PCE la}er thickness, The PCI! renponsm may than

- . .. . . . --...,. . .. . .
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b. obtainod fro- R(t). C*~~. ●nd transmission
line impedance. Fig. 9 ~ira comparison between 1.o- 1 1 I
the ●odelled response ●nd ●eacured response of
# PCC. which shows that very good ●greement
●xiat8. At high frequencies our ●edals for S.o - —SIMULATION

impedance ●nd capacitance arc not ● ccurate.
‘MEASURED

The higher frequency content Wnifeota itself # OJ -
on tho faint rising ●dge of the correlation
signals.

z
We can oee from the figure that the z

●odel does not descrjbe the performance well : 0.4 -
ID this regime. a

3’r●nsni8aioP Lin ● (:hacaC teri Z~tiOQ
0.2 -

Using tbe photococductor pulse generators ~.
and samplinq gates di8cu6ned previously. we
were able to expecimeDtally investigate pulee
di6peroion in various ●icrowave transmlsoion
ljne structures using different saterial sY8-
tema. By creating ●Ultiple Sampling PCEE. both
adjacent to. and ●t various dimtancea from the
pulser PCII, we were able to compare pulse rise
times ●fter various propagation distances. The
retsulte of these mea6ure8ent6 on GaAs micro-
strip lines are shown iD ?19. 10. The first
pulse, sampled directly across the strip line.
strovs ● rise time of 11.7 pa. After 2.5 mm of
propagation, the rise time has degraded to )6
pu , and after 6 mm of propagation. the rise
tine has degraded to 20 pt. The long =footm
which precedes the second and third pulsefi is
characteristic of geometric dispersion ic
8icro6trip tranesission lines.

We expect to 8ee significant dispersion of
a pulse with 11.7-p8 rise time in thio micro-
$trip structure because the highest dispertsion-
frea operating frequency of out transmission
lines was approximately 13 WZ. while the
rising portion of the pulse contained fre-
quencies at least up to our measurement liait
of approximately 30 CHZ. To obtain dispersion-
free pulse propagation ● t millimeter-wave fre-
quencies requires wafers of 50-micron thick-
ness. increasing greatly the handling problem
associated with more fragile semiconductors.

Recent 8tudie6 of the signal propagation
characteristics of microntrip trantimission
lines allows accurate calculations of the
effects of dispersion and loss on pulse propag-
ation. The time response of the transmission
line can be shown to b@:10

V(z,t) ■ r-l(exp[(a + j6)z]*Flv(0,t))), (3)

where ,

~z● (-fl +<)/2

where ,

~2
‘1 = o - ‘aCad ‘

(4)

(6)

‘o 20 40 Oa So 1* 120 140
TIUE (PO)

Pig. 9.
Comparison of rsodelled ●nd ■easured
correlation response.

OJ 1 , i 1 1 1 , 1 -1

TIM1(ml

Fig. 10.
ToP: Structure u6ed to study dis-
persion in microstrip. Bottom:
&ffia6ured and calculated waveforms
are plotted.

62= {c1*K2 )/2 # (5)



●nd ac and ad ●ro tbo CODdUCtOK and dielectric ,
loss terms under low loss conditions, s im the 100
propagation factor, ●nd V(O.t) is the gener-
● ted pulse function. F and P-l denote tbo n 140
forward ●nd inverse Fourier transforms. V(t,t) :
shows fraquency deDendent effect8 of loss ●nd = 120
diaperaion. - - 5

- 100
Figuro 10 shows the correlation between the

model for pu18e propagation on ● microstrip &m
z

trausslcsion line ●nd the ●xperimentally ob-
tainea waveform. Figure 11 shows ● calctrlation~ w
of the tcequency dependence of the charact~r- U
18tic impedance ●nd ot 10S8 of these trane- ~ ~
● issioc linQs.

-20

In order to address the probleme of teet
structure paraeitice ●nd bandwidth limita-
tions, we decided to examitie the ●dvantages of
coplanar waveguide transmission lines compared
to microstrip. A fundamental limitation of
●icrostrip ie that the cutoff frequency of the
line is determined by the thickness of the
semiconductor wafer. It is very ditficult to
achieve a etructure with high cutoff fKeflUetICY,
greater than 100 GHz, because the thin, fragile
wafers, ● re both difficult to fabricate and
handle. A way of getting around this is to go
to an all-planar transmission line. such ● s
coplanar strips or coplanar vaveguide.

Both coplanar strips ●nd coplanar waveguide
●ay be scaled eaaily to ●xtremely high cutoff
frequencies and simultaneously permit photo-
cowluctors with very low parauitic capaci-
tance. We chose to etudy coplanar waveguidell
rather than coplanar strips because of the very

o

0.9
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: 0,3

d 0.2
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0.0
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h -Woo-a
-,- coNnwcToRLos
‘- DIELECTRICLOSS
— UNEL~

——.

FREQUENCY (t+Z)

fig. 11.
low dispersion we expected from the structure. TOP : Impedance va frequency plotted
(Recently low dispersion has shown to also be for microetrip on Silicon. M is line
a property of copianar strip transmission
lines.3)

width, both die for 450 sicron sub-
Irr CPU, the ground surrounds the strates. Bottom: Loss is plotted

center conductor, making it all-planar and .trus for low resictivity substrate, di-
Iithographically Scaleable to small geometries electric 10ES dominates.
and thus allowing higher cutoff frequencies and
lower PCE parasitic. The structure was euggested
to us by Dylan Williams of the Department of Electrical Engineering, University of Cali-
fornia &t Berkeley. Figure 12 is a sketch of the test structure we designed to evaluate
coplanar waveguide as ● medium for ultra-high-speed measurements on transistors.

We implemented and studied a coplanar waveguide test structure on GaAs shown in
Fig. 12. These test structures had a 50-ohm characteristic impedance ●nd ● cl)toff fre-
quency of 100 GHz. The test structure containa a photoconductor pulser on the main
horizontal transmission line. AS in the MS case, multiple camplin9 PcEs ‘*ere used to
allow the characterization of pulse propagation in the CPW structures.

Figure 12 shows results of pulses measured by all three sampling gates. For these
data the photoconductors were damaged with 6-MeV He ions to ● dose of 1 x 1015 cm-z.
The initial pulse produced has a rise time of 3,3 PS. The most significant result fron
these data is the fact that the pulse rise time does not degrade as it travels ftom the
pvlser 1.2 mm to the third and final photoconductor Samoling gate.
3.3 ps.

The tise time remains
The shape of the pulse changes, however. This is due to the reflection from the

wafer backside of a spherical radiated wave produced at the photoconductor pulser. Thie
radiated wave it sampled by the photoconductor samplers ●long with the wave that ie
propagated down the transmission line.

These result6 demonstrate that coplanar waveguide does not suffer from the eevere dis-
peL’6iou which one finds in sicrostrip transmission lines. Figure 13 shows plots of the
rise tine degradation due to di6pernion in microbtrip compared to coplanar waveguide.
Even for very thin wafers the microstrip shows ~ubstantial pulse rise time degradation.
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rig. 12.
TOP: Coplanar waveguide test structure.
Bottom: Correlation responsee at the 3
samplers.
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Fig. 13.
Uicrostrip vs coplanar wavegufde
correlation risatime dispersion. El
is substrate thickness. All systems
approximately SO ohms.

It is also important to note that the backside reflection eeen in the data of Figure 12
can certainly interfere vitb measurements of transistor transient response. However. here
coplanar vaveguide again has an advantage over raicrostrlp in that the backside reflection
can, in principla, be eliminated by removing the ●etallizatlon ●nd by placing the vafer
on ● thick substrate of insulating material with similar dielectric constant to GaAs.

It is possible, using ● circuit model foK photoconductors developed by D. H. Auston.a
to extract the sampling gate aperture function as well as the actual voltage pulse 00 the
tran6~ission line from tbe measured correlation data, Figure 14 shows the results of the
data deconvolution performed on the correlation shown in Figure 12. We find that the
6ampling aperture function has a smooth shape and ● FWlU4of 2.2 pe. We can use the power
6pectrum of this aperture function to determine the frequency response of the sampling
gate. The 3-dB ●easurement bandvidth is found to be 103 Gliz (Fig. 14).11

We also f!ad that the actual voltage pulse produced by the photoconductor pu16er has ●

rise time of 2.1 ps and a FWHMof 4.1 ps. The pover spectrum of this pulse has a very
nice form similar to the pover spectrum of the sampling-gate aperture function. That is.
its power content is frequency independent below about 53 GHz. Above this frequency it
experiences a slow roll-off in pover. This pulse. because it is very short and becau6e
it has a broad spectral content, is ideal to use to characterize GaAs devices and citcuits
over a broad frequency range. The short length of the pulse makes it ideal for separ~ting
spectral information in the time-domain and thus eliminating effects from unvanted re-
flections, as is done in conventional time domain reflectonetry.

&i.screte Device Chgt~C~e:~z~t.j.o>

Before studying a discrete device, we first characterized the effect of bond wires
which ve vere to use in making electrical connection to the DUT. Here ve used 25 micron-
diameter Au-vire bonds. Figure 15 compares the pulses propagated along a high-quality
microstrip transmission line to pulses that have pa6sed throuqh a fihort length (1.25 mm)
of bond wire, The differences are clearly measurable but not dramatic. They suggest
that short bond vire connection might be made succesIifully to ■icrovave ttahSiStOKS
without degradi~g input and output pulse rise times. FIovever, it Is important to note
that the tran6mi8s\on line impedance for the6e data was approximately 80 ohms. If the
input impedance of the ttansistoc i8 substantially lover than 80 ohms, then ;t;er~;e tire@
degradation experienced by the input pulse will be proportionately larget.
@imply because the limiting time constant due to L/Z. vill be larger. Very low
inductance bond wires are necessary to xiake contact to ●illimeter-wave transistors.
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rig. 14.
Top: Deconvolution of correlation data.
Bottom: The power spectrum of the
samplinq gate aperture function.
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rig. 1s.
Top: Photograph Of bond wire. Bottom:
Cocrelatioo reuponse before insertion
of bond wire ●nd ●ftet. Tcansmiss\on
line broken before bond vire placement.

Selection of ● device for etudy with ultrafast photoconductorti was determined by
measurements of the step response With a samplinq oscilloscope ●nd gain at 18 GHz with a
network analyzer. The Mitsubishi MGF-1403 had the 6hortest step response and the highest
gain ● t 18 GHz of all the transistors ●easured. The Mitsubishi 14CF-1403 is ● 0.3-microo
gate-length MESFET with an fmax claimed by the manufacturer to be 90 GHz. We measured
transconductancec of these Lleviceb to be between 150 and 200 a’5/mm. A mask (Pig. 16) was
desiqned and fabricated for a test structure to perform step response and delay measure-
ments on the PET.

Our optoelectronic test $tructures were fabricated on 2-in.-diameter, 15-nil-thick,
semi-insulating GaA6 wafers. Photoconductor8 were produced ●s 15-micron gaps between
50-ohm micro6trip transniisslon lines, Samplinq photoconductors were damaged with 6-MeV
4H~ ion~ to a do~e of 1015 cm-2. This produced samplinq gates with samplinq aperture
FWHM of approximately 3 ps, GaAs photoconductors on the test structure were not ion-beam
damaged and produced pulses with KiSe times of approximately 7 PSI (Pig. 17).

The source electrode of the transistor was connected to ground; the gate voltage wag
varied between +0.5 to -0.5 V, and the drain voltage between +3.5 to -1.0 V. The test
structure permits independent variation .f the bias voltages on each of the trdrIbiStOK
terminals. Also, the transistor is mounted directly in a high bandwidth. on-wafer,
50-ohm microstrip transmission line. We chose GaAs substrate ●aterial for this test
structure so th~t it would be possible to directly implsment it in a monolithic etructure
with any GaAs transistor or circuit.
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Fig. 16,
Top: Pbotogrdpb of packaged transistor.
Mitsubishi MGF-1403, Bottom: Sketch of
ts6t structure u6ed in transistor
characterization.
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Fig. 17.
Top : Correlation ●easurement of
waveform u6ed to excite PET ●nd
sampling aperture. Bottom: Corre-
lation of output ● t ?ET drain with
6ampling aperture.
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Fig. 18.

Right: Plot shows delay of waveform before insertion of transistor,
: Reversal of pu16er and sampler beam on Correlation waveform along vitb normal

correlation waveform.



?iguto 17 8hoWa ● typical 8tep-re8pon8e measurement on one 0( the transistors With 80
inset of the curve-tracer-measured transconductance. Tbe 301 to sot Kiss the was 20 PS.
The PU1OC ehowe 8ome overshoot and ringing that was due to stray inductsncoo at tbe bond@.
Tbe rise time ●greed very well with the 31-ps. small-signal :ise time predicted from tbo
s-parameter measuramente. By reversing the laser bease going to the pulsing ●nd ea~pling
photoconductore. we could accurately measura the eignal delay in the transistor plus
package. The delay Measured for Sliqbtly different bias conditions was 49 P8 ● e shown in
Fig. 18. It ie probable that the 28-Pc rioe time observed in this transistor ie aa
inherant property of the transistor itself. However, tbq long delay tiw. 49 PO, was
probably meetly due to delay in tbe trantiotor packags.

The measurement techniques we have described will aid in tbe etudy ●nd development of
ultrafast ● lectronic device. ●nd circuite. It will be poeoiblo to use out ●pproach to
measure device ●nd circuit s-parasetecs over Itundrede of gigahertz in bandwidth in a
tingle measurement, without the complox de-embedding procedu:ee reqvirod by CMtdWk ●na-
lyzer technique. 6bort electrical puloen, ● teu picosecond in duration. provide ● verY
broad ●nd flat frequency content for ●xcitation of millimeter-wave devices ●nd circuits.
With these pulses it will be possible to neasure frequency reeponrne eisultaneously over
hundreds of gigahertz. A180, these short pulsec ● re an ideal way to ieolate the KeflQc-
tiono from unwanted interconnections by time domain reflectometry.

Our measurements can be implemented direttl:” in a Si or GaA8 ●onolithic circuit. 7bu8
the circuits can be measured directly without ●ounting ●nd packaging, simplifying tebting
enormously. We have shown these measurements may be implemented using different ●iCKOWaVO
tran8uIi6sion lines, and different 6eIsiconductor substrate matexiale. The large signal to
noise and high tempotal resolution provide txtromely high bandwidth ●easurements.
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